


FACIAL TREATMENTS



THE SKINCARE ATELIER

Exceptional facial treatments of 30 - 60 minutes especially designed to treat any skin need or
condition. All skin types -hyperpigmented skin, dull skin, and sensitized skin- will find the right

protocol to restore all their beauty and radiance.



THE SKINCARE ATELIER

THE O2 RELAX
Purifies · Brightens · Balances

This   essential   exfoliating   and   invigorating   
treatment reenergizes cellular functions and 
reveals perfectly hydrated skin. The revitalizing 
power of pure oxygen will decongest and brighten 
a tired dull complexion restoring an even tone and 
a healthy natural glow.

THE SKIN COMFORT
Soothes · Comforts · Calms
Rebuild the tolerance of your skin with extreme anti-
gravity results and benefits to prevent inflammaging. 
Specifically designed to instantly reinforce the skin, 
this tailored facial is a serious answer for 
hypersensitivity and rosacea.

THE CITRUS ESSENCE
Revitalizes · Stimulates · Firms
Powerful antioxidant treatment that restores sun 
damaged skin and helps reverse the signs of 
premature aging. Vitamin C stimulates collagen 
production and renews skins firmness.

60 min. 60 min. 60 min.



THE SKINCARE ATELIER

THE 3D COLLAGEN SHOCK
Firms · Nourishes · Tightens
A unique cocktail of bio-identical supplements
for the skin restores the essential elements
needed to maintain supple, hydrated and
wrinkle-free  skin. Its regenerating power
acts from the deepest layers of the skin,
replenishing firmness, elasticity and tone.

THE CURE THERAPY
Detoxifies · Restores · Hydrates
The perfect antidote to counteract  the
damages caused to your skin by the fast-
paced modern lifestyle. This deep cleansing
facial includes an enzymatic detoxification,
steam to help open the pores and a gentle
yet meticulous extraction process.

FACIAL EXPRESS
Cleanses · Hydrates · Calms
Revitalizing facial treatment without
exfoliation, perfect for all skin types and for
those looking to restore a glowing youthful
appearance in record time. It is ideal as a
beauty booster before a special date or for
introducing yourself to facial treatments.

60 min. 75 min. 30 min.



BODY TREATMENTS



THE MAIN STARTERS

Complete protocols of 60 minutes od duration that include a restoring body massage

and a short effective facial treatment. Created to relax and soothe, treat, hydrate

and reveal glowing skin in just one step.



THE MAIN STARTERS

THE MOTHER TO BE EXPERIENCE
Relaxes · Comforts · Prevents
Treat yourself with this relaxing experience for the legs, feet
and face to achieve over all feel of balance and well being.
This protocol also nourish and softens your skin during these
months when it needs extra care.

QUIROSPORT 
Relaxes · Relieves · Soothes
A sports massage ideal for total body 
recovery focusing on tension and
muscles. Targeted treatment for the 
sports  enthusiast to relieve tired  
muscles.

60 min. 60 min.



BODY PERFECTORS

Obtain unparalleled results with these body treatment of 60 minutes of durations

that treat the skin of your body with potent active ingredients. Preserve the health and beauty

of your skin immersing yourself in a relaxing restoring atmosphere.



BODY PERFECTORS

O2 BODY PERFECTION
Purifies · Hydrates · Revitalizes
Rich in micronutrients to provide an intense
nourishing effect, this firming and rejuvenating
body treatment helps fight fluid retention,
eliminate toxins and reduce cellulite. It also
noticeably softens and hydrates skin.

BACK CURE
Detoxifies · Hydrates · Restores
Power out toxins and impurities with a  thorough 
cleansing treatment and exfoliation  followed by
extractions.

60 min. 60 min.



BODY PERFECTORS

CITRUS DRENCH
Revitalizes · Firms · Energizes
Pamper your skin with an infusion of citric 
energy thanks to this treatment, based on 
highly concentrated vitamin C emulsions, 
which protect your skin from dryness and 
premature aging. Skin, intensely hydrated, 
reveals extraordinarily  firm,  vibrant  and 
luminous.

LIPOCELL SCULPTOR
Slims down · Firms · Sculpts
An  ultra  effective  concentrated  gel  that
provides anti-cellulite and slimming action
acts   in   combination   with   cutting-edge
massaging techniques to sculpt your figure.
The  draining  and  detoxifying  ingredients
fight against fat deposits, which helps loose
volume.

60 min. 60 min.



LUXURY



RED CARPET READY

Luxury treatments for face and body with a duration of 60-90 minutes, based on the iconic

Natura Bissé’s DIAMOND COLLECTION. Premium protocols that transform the most effective

skincare regime into magnificent experiences for you to glow like a star.



INHIBIT FACE LIFT
Lifts · Fills · Relaxes
Surgical alternative treatment that infuses the skin with all
the benefits of a microinjection without the neurotoxins.
Visibly lifts skin after just one treatment due to the
innovative and highly concentrated ingredients.

RED CARPET READY

DIAMOND COCOON 
EXPERIENCE
Lifts · Fills · Relaxes
Activate all the potential of your skin with this prebiotic,
revitalizing and restructuring treatment. Formulated to
combat the effects of pollution and modern stress: a
detoxifying ritual that leaves your skin healthy, radiant
and protected thanks to its enveloping massage
techniques and its highly effective ingredients for
purifying, fortifying and repairing.

60 min. 60 min.



RED CARPET READY

ROYAL OXYGEN RITUAL
Detoxifies · Purifies · Hydrates
Treat your face and body with a blast of oxygen to revitalize
skin.  The  answer  for  all  those  looking  for  an  effective
treatment to fight against imperfections, spots or lack of
firmness infused with the most potent ingredients.

ROYAL CITRUS RITUAL
Revitalizes · Nourishes · Protects
Powerful antioxidant treatment for face and body that targets
hyperpigmentation, protects skin against free radicals and
hydrates the skin using vitamin C. Your skin will reveal more
energized and suppler than ever.

90 min. 90 min.



RED CARPET READY

DIAMOND EXPERIENCE
ROSE MASSAGE
Renews · Regenerates · Softens
A delicate exfoliation with a scrub that includes
Damask rose and diamond dust will leave your
skin renewed and supple, while a massage
and the finishing products will reveal
outsandingly beautiful silky skin.

DIAMOND EXPERIENCE  
LIFE INFUSION RITUAL
Renews · Firms · Revitalizes

.Preserves the youth of skin and slows the
aging process. Visibly diminishes fine lines
and wrinkles and restores a youthful energy to
every level of the skin. Dramatically reverses
premature aging while increasing firmness
and elasticity

DIAMOND
WHITENING SYSTEM
Depigments · Evens skin tone · Brightens
This facial will diminish the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation  while leaving the skin with a  radiant 
glow.

60 min. 90 min. 90 min.



ROMANS SPA

ROMANS SIGNATURE 
Relax · Relieve · Recharge
This natural treatment, non-invasive, non-aggressive and respectful of 
the ecology of the skin rebalances the physiological processes to meet 
the needs, regardless of the beauty objective: localized volume 
excesses, orange peel skin and imperfections. This "LPG FITNESS" 
program is aimed at improving the tone of the skin making it compact. 
The taping, applied at the end of the treatment, will increase the 
definition effect of the skin over time.

60 min.

Romans Signature includes a complete body treatment with the 
possibility of customization according to the needs of the skin. The 
silhoutte will be redefined, toned thanks to the massage technique and 
to the applied cream; the results will be surprising and the body will 
appear thinner and tonic.

LPG FITNESS PROGRAM WITH TAPING 



ROMANS SPA

FACIAL MASK
Contours · Hydrates · Firms
Personalized Mask.

PEELING ADDITION
Renewal - Exfolia - Reveals
this treatment with triple exfoliation 
(mechanical, enzymatic and chemical) 
formulated with 5 AHA gives visible 
results in a single application.
Easy to add to any treatment.

30 min. 15 min.



ROMANS SPA

BODY SCRUB
Exfoliates · Softens · Renews
This body polish à la carte removes dead skin 
cells that make your skin look dull. Choose 
between Citrus or Bamboo exfoliation; both will 
leave your skin magnificently silky, soft and 
nourished.

TENSION RELIEF
Relaxes · Relieves · Releases
Add some more minutes to your treatment and enjoy a short
but effective relaxing massage. This add-on is perfect to
release the muscles of specific areas, such as neck and
shoulders or legs and feet.

30 min. 15 min.
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